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The most important property of any calculus dealing with 
seometric obJects is that it contains one or more differential operato~s 
leddln~, fxom some well defined geometric object to other well defined 
~eometric ob1ects. Ricci calculus had from the beglnn1ng such an opera-
tor., the co'v ariant d :1.f ferent tat ion The Chr 1s tof fel symbol {;x.} was al · 
ready introduced in 186S 1 ) and this symbol constituted as Ricci said 
in 1c.01 2 ) .i th·e "mater Jal 1nstrument 11 necessary to build his method.i 
but we owe to Ricci the idea 3) to use this instrument for the construct--
ion of an invariant differential operator that can be applied to every 
tensor field and leads to the covariant derivative of the field 
Later on Levi Civita and the present author found independent• 
ly about 35 years ago that the covariant differential could be inter-
0reted geometrically 1n terms of a new kind of parallelism, and though 
this idea had a great influence on the development of modern different.al 
,::,eometry, j_ t was by no means so impo ct ant as Rice :L I s. invent Jon of covn .. 
riant differentiation 
Now invariant differential operators were not entirely un-
known at the time Ricci published his new calculus From vector analysis 
we know the operal1mL, rotation and diver.s::,ence that could easily be gene--
:r al1.zeci for' multivector8 (= alternating quant'lties), inn dimensions: 
a) Rot: (p+ i) '\;.;_ W7,., , 
. 11.p] w = p -vector 
1) 
b) Div: O?- 'r,j J-',,,K:,,. . . K.4 'h') == q, -vector dens:Lty of 
' weight+1. 
But there :i.s a big difference between these operators and co--
variant differentiation: 
1) Christoffel, E.B.: Uber die Transformation des homogenen DifferentJ.al-
ausdrUcke zweiten Grades, Crelle 1 s Journal 70, 46-70; gesammelte Abh 
·r 3 c:::,..., 3· ~·7 
. J :) '..)c..- ( • 
2) Ricci.i G. and Levi Civita, T.: M~thodes de calcul d1ff~renti~l absolu 
et leurs applicat:Lons _ Math Ann S~-, 125-201. Reprint; collection de 
monographies etc no. 5, Blanchard, Paris. 
J) RicciJ G.: Sulle der1vazione covarlante 2d una forma quadratica dif-
ferenzisle, Rend. Acc. Linc, (4) 3.i 15--18, ("1887). 
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a) 
2) 
Rot and Div exist in II empty" space, that means; we need only the fteldtJ 
operated on and nothing more. But covariant differentiation needs (in 
:its first version) besides a field as v-1<. or w.\ another field ghi<. from 
which the {,u.\} can be derived, In fact the covariant derivative of a 
f1eld, for instance v'\ may be cons idcred as a differential concomitant 
of the two fields vi<: and ~b .. K. But this implies that covariant differentia-• 
t1on can be interpreted in two waya. first as an operator depending on 
g"'"' ancJ. working on v~ and secondly as an oper·ator depending on 'IJ"K and 
workin0 on 9.\.K. 
In this way a differential concomitant of two quantities 
Si ves use to two differential operator~.:; and from this we see that a skin 
for more differential concomitants and asking for more differential 
operators is essentially the same problem. 
In 1931 4) Slebodzinski found a new differential operator de-
pending on a contravariant vectorfield ~ic and appliable to all kinds of 
quantities (and geometric objects as waa found later) 
a) ~U.IC= 'IJ'/J-d/J-U,r<:. - uf"Oµ,'I.J''(,.; 
3) b' cJ!} w->-.. = vµ. afL w>.. + w-,u. o,._ v-,-,.,. 
Also in th:.i..s case the "material instrument" occurred alread~ 
in publications of Lie but the interpretat:i.on as a differential operat "'"' 
i::: 
that could be applied to all quantities was new. Van Dantzig ?) called 
the new operator the bJ.e derivation. It was interpreted geometrically 
and applied to various problems of deformation by Van Kampen and the 
~resent author 6 ) and it is now in generally use especially by english 
and japanese authors. Of course also this operator can be interpreted 
1n two ways and there is a connexion between 1 t and the covar·i. A:1t diffe••• 
rentiation 
4) Slebodzinski, W.: Surles ~quations de Hamilton, Bull. Acad. Roy. de 
Belgique (5) 17 1 864-070, 
5) Van Dantzig, D.: Zur allgemeinen projektiven Differentialgeometrie 
II. Proc. Kon. Ak. Arnst. 35 (1932), 535-542, 
6) Schouten, J,A .. und Van Kampen, E.R.: Beitrl:i.ge zur Theorie der Defor-
mation; Warsz. Prac. Mat. Fiz. 41 (1933), 1-19, 
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l[.) 
In 1940 7 ) the present autho1 succeeded 1n generaliz1n: Lie's 
op~rator by forming a differential concomitant of two arbitrary contra-
variant quantities: 
o, ... ,a. { ~ -p -p K, • • • lq !.u-l K,+1' • • K-o. a~~ l(o.+1 · • • X:a,-bi·1 } 
5) o, ... ,b , b . { 
_ f f2 Cl.Ota.+ -t-J (!Q i-;.,.' 'K..j li\.l 1Cj+1' . 'l<:b (I A 'P K1,+1 • • • K.,;.;-b;-1} ) 
where { } = ( ) + [ ] 2nd p is the open·1tor of an ;:;n~b1tracy odd permutn-
t:i.:1.un of the a.+b 1ndices j_n { }, For instanc2 f{K-Ap.}·"'P·K.,u..} and ;r {Kf\.f-(,1 = {Ki\f-l-J. 
This concomJtant could be derived as follows. Let A be a su 
cc.,lled collt::Ctinb J.ndcx :Jtanding for any number of upper and lower 1.n_ ... 
dices and let OA be some chf :f.erent:i.nl O)er-otor whose working on the 
~eneral quantities P • nd ~ (Jndicec ou9prcsse~ is known. Then we may 
try t::> finc't the wor~c.ng of OA on th0 i)roduct P(Q by using the rule of 
Le:1.onitz 
But now it is by no means sure that the right hand side real].y 
can be expressed in terms of the product~~ and its derivatives, Here 
is an example. We know the Lie derivative of a tensor p~~ 
'/) 
and we may loot< u)on -{;. pK."- also as the result of an operator 01< work-
J.n~; on v"-: 
:: ) 
Now we try to use the rule of Leibni t z for the product u.." 111.:::. :::: vA.1 -wA:1.. 
11ha t leads to 
: ) 
7) Schouten, J. A, : UbG,.' D'Lf'f erent ::i..alkotm. t anten zwe ier kontrav;-1r··U:mter 
Grassen, Proc. Kon Ned. Akad. Amst. 4J (1940), 449-452, 
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'l1he first four terms are expressed in term:::l of pK,u,; u.,;\.1i-.l. 2nd thE:ir 
dc,rivatJ.ves but there a:ce two disag::ee:.,n,., tc:rms that do not contaJ.n 
u,"-17'.:i.. but only J.·cs f2cto:cs, ·These c11so;:,:cee.·.ng; terms can be elim:t.nat8d 
lJ ':akin:.:; 0{1e, u.,fl.1 i\2~ :,.n,J"tead of oi<:, ui'- 1 "2. zi.nd this leads to the formula 
( :·i ) I' o r· a. ::;. b == 1 • 
In 19113 ,J) E. Noether gave a gu1cral process for a given sym- · 
rnetrlc covariant ten:::)or of valence > 2, th,Jt leads to n complete set of 
differentj_al concomitants but these concomitants do not depend on the 
coord:tnates ;1e only, au ordj_nary tenso- :::; c1o 3 but also on the differen--
t:i.a1o elf\ d 2 ~'\ • • • a::.; is usual in the ::,,c~ometrics of FJ.nsler and Kawa-
guchi. But the results of E.Noether made ~t hirhly improbable that next 
to the covariant derivative and the Lie derj_vative other ordinary dif-
ferential concomitants could be found. 
9) So it was very astonishing that Nijenhuis found in 1S51 a 
new concomitant of two mi:(ed quantit1.es of valence two f;·K and {•K: A. i\. 
10) 
Mr. Ton~lo 10 ) had considered the necessary and sufficient conditions 
f'o1' the principal cHrccU.ons of a symmetric tensor in Y8 to be Y2-nor• 
mal. He succeeded in finding conditions that did no longer contain the 
principal direcLions (as did all conditions formulated before) but only 
the tensor itself and its covariant derivatives. In dealing with this 
matter we found another more practical form of these conditions that 
could be [:_(;'neralizec. :Lmmediately for n > 3 11 ), Induced by this work 
Mr. NiJenhuis investigated the more ~ener • l (non-metric) problem whether 
r:111 pairs of e igend:J.roc t ions of a tens orfield ft.71.K could be X2-bui lding, 
Th'is led hJ_m."immediatcly to the new concomttant. In fact for h= E and 
all eigenvalues different from each other this concomitant is zero if 
ond only :i.[ the e:i.ge;1cHrect~1.ons h2ve thL:, special property. 
The concomitant of Nijenhuis though entirely new, 1s so simple 
that there certainly must be more concomitants. Let us again try to use 
----•---------------
8) Noether 3 E.: Invarianten beliGbiger DifferentialausdrUcke, G~tt. 
Nachr. 19183 1-3. 
-) Nijenhuis, A.: Xn_, -forming sets of eigenvectors, Kon. Ned. Akad. 
Arnst. 54 (1951) 200-212. 
10) Tonolo, A.: Sopra una classe di deformazioni finitG; Ann. Mat. Pura 
Appl. 4, 29 (1S4S), 20-53. 
11) Schouten;; J .A : 31.E' les tenseurs de Yn aux dir2ctions principales 
Yn_ 1 -normales, Coll. de g~om. diff. Louvain 1951, 67-70. 
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the rule of Leibnitz 2nd let us start with the negative L1e-der1vat1ve 
of h_;._ K. looked upon as 2n operation work1-11f!, on v"; 
11) 
Then we try to wr:i.te (O;,..,v"'1)wK:.+v-K10/\wKz in a form containing only 
u.K1 K:z.::: vK-1 w1<.:i. and its derJ.vatives .. This :_,1ves six terms written down 
in the fi?st column Fou~ of them h2v2 the form desired but the last 
two are d ~greeing 
-I h. . fJ-,, 0 u., K:1 K 2 
- {'.. µ. ..c. I\· /J- r l<::.1 u_E'.. Kz ' A µ.e, + tt. ,u., I Ki U-K:,e, I\, fl~ 
u.J-L K.2. a h . i<.1 
- f-A. i,. 
~ · g r K:1 f-l,,K2 
- :\ ,u.e, u., + h · 1s:.1 r a L,{,,u.ic:i. u µ.A 
- U. 11'.1 f--1., 0 f-A. h. ~ Kz h . e r K:i. u. re, f'--
- t-.. /J--e. + fi_ · K:1. I er 1.,-(, K.,f-<T p.:>,. 
12) 
h . K2. 0 l.l.,. K1 I-'--
- fJ- 1'. ~ • K:2, r. K1 Llgµ - fJ-, A.f! _ f\µ_,K2. \ ~~ 1,L K1 e. 
_ 'U)'K-i, ~f-J-,K1 61-,. v-f-- j;_ • K1 Iµ. u}~K,=_ 
- µ, rce. 
+ w-f'-n · K~~?--. V-K1 
/J- ' 
+ f;_ · K:2, r. Kt 1,1.,'2.f--(-
/J- ->-e. 
In order to set rid of them we write in the second column the defectJ 
that is the term that should be added in order to obtain the covariant 
derivat.1.ve with respect to some arbitrary symmetric conn0xi.on r;"- in-
stead of the ordinary Gerivative. Every defect contains ~~Kz and the 
sum of all dcfscts mu;:,t. •Je zero. Now we t:ry to substitute the two diG•· 
nsreeinc terms by a non-disagreeing term with the same defect. Let us 
take u.eK:~J/l.t\iK1 , Then the defect is 
hence the substitution is succesfull if 
111.) ~ · e. JJ--<r _ o . er µ.e. n f-'- u... _ n P-- u. . 
E3ut that meuns that two tensors fi.j.,K and u..~x.,. have the differential co 
m1.tant 
1 , .. ) :J 
)rovided that the cond~tion (14) is satisfied. 
We give two u~her examples: 
,,. 
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· 16) 
and 
P · E_ '.l I' • • IC()(. I'• • K,.O\.;:, P · e_ f' .. e, [ot-:, p_ ' K.] 
n [f-L v I~ I c<v "A. fo] - ::i., ""e [ ft> (} fl- n. "-] + 2 °"' [f-p O I e, I n. i\ J -
1:) 
that can be derived in an analogous way. In all these cases some alge-
braic condJ.t1on arise • and the result is ojta~ned by substituting tho 
diGagreeins terms by another term. It is not yet proved that such a 
c)u'.1s t OLtut:i.on is always '.)os s :i. ble and thc:re _,_;J not yet a general rule to 
find out the term to be introduced. 
So the first ,roblem is to find a general rule for the con-
struction of all diffcTcntial comitants of two or more tcnsorfields or 
tensordensityfields. But there is a stiJl more general problem. Given 
any set of geometric obJects it may be asked whether these objtcts 
have differential concomitants that are themselves geometric objects 
(not nccussary quantities) with a given manner of transformation. 
